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Abstract
Early in 1930s , radiation sources was used in medicine in China, and since then its

application has been widely extended in a variety of fields. This paper presents a brief outline
of the status quo , problems on management for radiation sources , and some relevant
improvements as recommended by author are also included in it.

1. The status quo of application and management for radiation sources

In the 1930s , Peking Union Medical College Hospital imported a Rn generator for
medical treatment, and the technology of radiation sources was quite limited in application .
In the mid 1950s , China began to develop its own nuclear industry , promoting radiation
sources being used in sectors such as medicine , geologic exploration , industry , agriculture
and research and most of these sources were introduced from the former Soviet Union , the
radioactive nuclides involving Radium-226 , Cobalt-60 , Caesium-137, Strontium-90 , etc.

Thanks to the start-up of the first research reactor in China in 1958 , radioisotopes and
radiation sources could be produced locally to meet the need in various fields . 1970s saw a
rapid increase in production of radioisotopes and sealed radiation sources, aimed at early self
- sufficient both in assortment and quantity.

According to a preliminary survey^ in 1995 , radiation sources in commissioning in the
country amounted to 16,141 , 1992 taken as a base year , with about thirty percent of users of
sealed radiation sources excluded in that statistics as estimated by experts . In fact, the sealed
radiation sources in use could amounted to over 23,000 , which means the existence of the
radiation sources users all over the country except Tibet Autonomous Region . The involved
radioactive nuclides include Cobalt-60 , Caesium-13 7, Radium-226 , Amricium-241 ,
Indium-192 , Californium-252 , etc. They are used in a variety of sectors such as industry ,
agriculture , research , medicine , geologic exploration and education . Table I shows the
applications of the typical sealed radiation sources in 1992.

In 1980s , Chinese government established a few laws and regulations on radiation
protection, radioactive waste (arising from application of nuclear technology ) management,
and on the production and application of radioisotopes and radiation sources , such as
Regulations for Radiation Protection (in 1987 ) , Management Criteria for Radwastes from
Nuclear Technology Application (in 1987), Regulations for Protection against Radioisotopes
and Radiation-Emitting Apparatus (in 1989 ) , Management Rules for Radiation Environment
(in 1990 ) , and Environmental Policy of China on Intermediate - and Low - Level Radwaste
Disposal ( in 1992 ) . These regulations enhanced the management level for radiation sources
in order to minimize any potential risk to the public caused by sealed radiation sources out of
control , National Environmental Protection Agency ( NEPA ) was appointed by the central
government in 1982 to take the responsibility of constructing a facility in every province all
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Tab.I The applications of several typical sealed radiation sources in 1992[1]

nuclides
Co-60
Cs-137
Ra-226
Am-141
Ir-192

Pu-239

number of user
966
1663
341
313
118
76

number of sources
2647
4520
1471
607
202
270

gross activity
4.90E+16
5.46E+14
3.31E+14
5.57E+13
2.98E+14
7.72E+10

Tab. II Radiation sources accidents leading to public death
year site cause death number
1963 Anhui province source stolen 2
1985 Heilongjiang province source lost 1
1992 Shanxi province source out of control 3

over the country for temporal storage of radioactive wastes and spent sealed radiation sources
arising from radioisotopes applications . Now there are 19 such depositaries in operation
which have been constructed by NEPA in co-operation with local environmental protection
bureaus . Up to now , these depositaries have collected over 280 t low- level radioactive
wastes and over 13,000 spent sources , significantly mitigating the potential risk from the
wastes and sources possibly out of control . At the same time , as regulated by NEPA, all
nuclear technology users shall make environmental impact assessment with emphasis on the
environmental impact caused by discharge of liquid and gaseous wastes and management of
solid radioactive wastes.

In addition , the management for transportation of radioactive material has also been
enhanced. NEPA staff have dealt with cases of smuggling uranium dilution product and the
trans-border illegal transportation of radioactive contaminated metallic scraps from
neighboring countries .

2. Problems in application and management of radiation sources

Tab. II shows serious accidents of radiation sources leading to public death in 1963 , 1985
and 1992 respectively , which were put into operation in 1960s and 1970s when the
management for radioisotopes application was poor.

2.1 Problem 1 Lack of legal management before 1970'
Because of no regulations issued by the government for applications of radioisotopes

and radiation sources before 1970s , no license or registration system could be established ,
resulting in some radiation sources out of control and accidents caused accordingly .

2.2. Problem 2 Lack of special systematic safety training
Before 1989 , many users of radiation sources had not been requested to accepted

special systematic radiation protection training . Most of them often operated their sources
only by their limited knowledge of radiation protection they had learned from text books or
research papers . Even now, quite many users still just know a little about radiation protection
or do not know what radiation protection really is .
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2.3. Problem 3 Lack of regular inspection system for safe application of radiation
sources

According to the regulations issued in 1989 the national regulatory body shall to make
regular inspections for registrants and /or licensees of radiation sources . But some local
regulatory bodies failed to perform their duties, so that some sources were lost control and
undiscovered for some time .

2.4. Problem 4 Lack of serious and careful responsibility transferring system
In case that persons responsible for safe management of radiation sources leave their

positions for some reasons such as retirement or transfer of post , the serious and careful
responsibility transferring procedures have to be followed , therefore the safe management for
radiation sources can be continued . Unfortunately, the procedures are often ignored in reality
. The fact found in the Survey of Radioactive Pollution Sources accomplished in 1995[1]
shows that some radiation sources keepers are ignorant of any information about some
radiation sources under their control .

2.5. Problem 5: Some storage conditions for spent sealed radiation sources are poor
We also found some storage conditions for spent radiation sources in above mentioned

survey [2] are quite poor. Two examples are as following :
Example 1: A Cobalt-60 with activity 5.55 E10 Bq was buried in the mortuary of a

hospital; and
Example 2: An university stored 33 spent sealed sources in a cave without safeguards .
The wrong storage of spent sealed sources means serious potential risk to the public .

3. Recommendations to improve management of radiation sources
3.1. Complete and implement the national legal frame for radiation source management

Following IAEA publicationSafety Series 111-S-l Establishing a National System for
Radioactive Waste [3], it is necessary to review and revise the regulations issued in 1989 to
incorporate the IAEA recommendations into national framework for radioactive waste
management and to draw a lesson from past accidents . Much attention shall be paid to the
improvement of the registration and license systems in terms of a complete legal frame for
radiation source management.

3.2. Establish a strict inspection system for registrants of sealed radiation sources
In order to eliminate the unsafe human factors for registrants of radiation sources, a

comprehensive and strict inspection regulations shall be formulated . For any registrant with
so many such factors to be corrected in a short period of time , the regulatory body is entitled
to revoke or suspend its register qualifications .

3.3. Stringent management measures for disposal of spent sealed radiation sources
Since the radiation source accidents leading to public death or serious environmental

pollution in past decades were mostly caused by spent sealed sources , stringent management
measures have to be taken . For example , a spent source with activity exceeding a specified
definite limit can not get permission for interim storage in the application facility of registrant
and shall be sent to the provincial central depository . Those spent sealed sources to be buried
in a wrong manner must be retrieved and sent to the central depository .
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3.4. Special training and regular retraining necessary for registrants
In order to maintain a requested qualification for registrants in safe use of radiation

sources , special training and regular retraining have to be conducted . Experience proves that
special training shall be regarded as an essential prerequisite for an applicant to get register or
license , and special retraining for the applicant to extend the register or license .The training
material or textbook should be compiled by experts in radiation protection and radioactive
waste management , and the latest achievements and information obtained in related fields
included.
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